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Dance Group
To Present
Recital On
February 17
Beckner Announces
Increase In Number
Of Solo Selections
Orchesis will present their annual re-ital on February 17, Marian Beckner, president, announc<d today.
A number of solo parts haw
already been assigned and are
now being worked up. Group numbers and the remainder of the
solo parts will be given out after
the Christmas holidays.
The recital this year will feature more solo numbers than have
been done in the past, according to Mrs. Emily K. Landrum,
advisor to Orchesis.
One of the numbers to be done
in this year's recital will be character sketches from the novel
The Wise in Heart by Nancy Kendall which is to be released by
the publishers early in 1951. This
novel is the storv of a domineering, repressive mother, her six
children, and Monie, the girl who
dares to defy her and marry one
of her sons.
The dedication of the buildings
of Longwood College will be portrayed in dance form with the
OH of music and poetry.
Portray Phobias
Another section of the recital
will be concerned with phobias.
Nancy Walker will portray a person suffering from claustrophobia.
Marian Beckner will dramatise
the feelings of a person afflicted
with the fear of crossing a street
dromophobia. while Ann Crowder
takes the part of a policeman directing traffic.
Edith Duma and Hilda Lewis
will do a duet called 'I Have sWillowy Soul'' In which they will
represent two different sides to
the personality of one per-on, one
the sweet, demure side, and the
other the irresponsible, devilish
side.
Mary Jane Stansbury will enact
the part of a restless, pensive.
adolescent personality in a series
of "Doodle-dances'' which atContinued on page 4

Miss Wheeler To Tell
'Littlest Angel' Story
Tonight At Banquet
Longwood's annual formal
Christmas banquet is being held
tonieht in the College dinning
hull
Entertainment between courses
will be provided by the Madrigal Singers, and the Senior Trio
consisting of Virginia Spencer,
Ann Burnett*, and Bobby Pollard
A solo, "O, Holy Night." will be
sung by Frances Marker. Everyone attending the banquet will
te requested to Join in the singing of Christmas carols, accompanied by Blllie Dunlap on the
organ. Miss Leola Wheeler, former Longwood English and dramatics professor, will tell the story
of "The Littlest Angel."
The menu for the banquet is as
follows: half of a grapefruit served witli a green cherry for first
course; turkey, dressing, giblet
gravy, sweet potato casserole
with orange, cranberry salad,
spiced pear pickle, and rolls and
coffee, for the main course; plum
pudding with hard sauce w.ll be
served for desert. The tables will
be decorated according to the
season and assorted hard candies
will be distributed among the
tables.
Immediately following the meal,
everyone will adjourn to the Rotunda where the Hanging of the
Creen will take place.

Yuletide Greetings From 'Big 3'
To the Students of Longwood College:
As you prepare to leave for the Christmas holidays
you may go with the assurance that each and every member of the faculty and staff joins me in wishing you a
happy vacation.
The critical state of affairs in the world today gives
added meaning to the need of all of us for the Christmas
promise of Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men. In the midst
of our holiday celebrations may we find time to pray that
this Christmas message may find a place in the hearts of
men and women everywhere.
Dabney S. Lancaster
President
* * * •
My sincere good wishes to all of you and your families
for the holiday season.
Amid these chaotic days may you find continued peace,
health, and happiness and return safelv to us New Years.
Ruth Gleaves
Dean of Women
• • • •
In these troubled days it is no less important that we
celebrate the btrthday of the Prince of Peace. He gave to
us the only truths of which we can be certain, the only
course of action that will make a peaceful world.
Mrs. Ravage and 1 extend to every Longwood student
our sincere wishes for happiness at Christmas. Mav peace
and love be present among you and yours throughout the
season and the year ahead.
William W. Savage
Dean of the College

Notice
Christmas Holidays will officially begin Saturday. December 16.
Classes will resume January 2, at
8 a. m.

Gala Decorations
(Jive Kuflner Hall
Real Christmas Look
Longvcod's halls have been
"lecked, not with holly, but with
ingeJJ to celebrate the coming
holiday and festivities.
The angels adorning the doors
if the administrative offices were
done bv a committee of students
taking Art 211 under the direction
:f Mr* Janice Lemcn. Lucy Jane
Morton was chairman in charge
of the door decorations.
The mural deptciting "The Littlest Ang:l." was also done by art
students under Mrs. Lemen's direction.
The Christmas tree in the rotunda was decorated by members
jf the Freshman Commission and
those :n the Student Building
lounge, and Junior and senior parlors in Cunningham Hall by members of the sophomore. Junior and
senior classes working with the
Home Departm nt.

Summer Session
Catalogue Printed
The catalog for Longwood College's 1951 summer session will
lie delivered to the College from
the printers during the Christmas
aoliday according to Dean William W. Savage.
The 1951 summer session will
run eight v eeks from June 18
to August 11.
Courses in art. biology, business education, chemistry, general science, home economics, history, government, sociology, and
geography will be among those
offered during the summer session.
Other courses to be taught during the 1951 summer session wii;
be in the fields of physical and
health education, mathematics,
mudo, English, library science,
education, pliilo ophy, and phycholony.
Apphci.li.ns lor attendance at
the sumn.cr e.>non are now being accepted and all those wishing to attend Longwood during
the summer are urged to make
application as soon as possible.

T To Give
'Wise Man9
Tomorrow
White Christmas
To Be Included
"The Other Wise Man." the annual VWCA Christmas pageant
will be presented tomorrow night
after supper in the small auditorium The pageant is under the
diroctkn of tne prayers committee of 'he Y'. headed by Lucy
Page Hall. Wh.te Christmas offerings from the students and organizations will be presented at
the end. of the program.
Emms Mae Pittard will take
the pert of Mary In the manger
scene tableau with Catherine
Stevens as Joseph.
Nancy Lawrence, Betty Abitt.
and Virginia McLean will take the
pait of the angels. Natalie Lancaster. Sally Brickman, and Dolores Hooack will portray the three
kings.
Judy Cox, Ann Crowder, and
Betty Tyler ar? cast as the three
shepherds and the three wise men
will be portrayed by Barbara
White. Helen Castros and Helen
Tanner.
The Madrigal Singers will make
up the chorus for the pageant
and Sara McElroy will be soloist.
The pageant will be presented in
the small auditorium right after
dinner. Students are invited to
participate in the chorus which
will sing such familiar carols as
"While the Shepherds Watced
Their Flocks By Night." "We
Three Kings of Orient Are," "Silent Night," "O Little Town of
Bethlehem." and "Hark the Herald Angels Sing." A solo, "O Holy
Night," will be sung during the
pageant.

Students Tc Choose
Heads Of Cnimittees
For 1951 May Day
The May Day committee chairmen wiU be elected In a called
student be ly meeting to b" held in
assembly tomorrow, according to
an anno- ncement by Mrs. Emily
K. Landrum. faculty advisor to
May D^.y.
The selection of the May Day
queen and her court will be held
after t!.e Christmas holidays and
the 19.il May Day theme will be
revealed th. first of the year.

Dr. Goldberg Enumerates Basic Concepts
Of Judaism In Address to Student Body
He went on to list these five
basic concepts e/f Judaism.
"The Jew believes in one God,
the Father of all men." Dr. Ooldberg broadened this statement by
saying, "His whole life and outlook is based on this monotheistic view."
"We believe that man Is born
with original virtue," Dr. Goldberg stated as the second great
principle of Judaism. He went on
to say that this Is In conflict with
many churches views concerning
original sin.
"The worthwhlleness of man
himself" Is another of the leading concepts as pointed out by
Dr. Goldberg. "Man has a place
on this earth. He was placed here
powerful. He is not to be subdued or enslaved." he continued.
The Jewish people are against
anything that would regiment
Dr. Ooldberg pointed out that man. "Man is worthwhile; his
there are many different out- life can be love; his home can be
looks among the Jewish people a temple."
"However." he stated, "there are
In his fourth point, the speaker
certain things they all believe.
These are tried and tested prin- stated that Judaism believes that
ciples. No where has anyone turn- work outweighs faith; conduct
outshines belief; deed is more
ed aside from them."
"What Is Judaism?'' was the
topic of a speech given by Dr.
Ariel L. Goldberg In assembly
last Thursday. Dr. Qoldberg is
the Rabbi of the Beth-Ahaba
Synagogue in Richmond and is
a scholar of Judaism.
"Judaism believes in one God
and one humanity," said Dr.
Goldberg in beginning his speech.
His message was directed towards giving a better understand,
ing of the Jewish people. He
traced the beginning of his people back to four thousand years
ago, giving much credit to the
human heritage" for many of
their beliefs and practices.
"The Jewish people substituted prayers for sacrifice," he said.
"We sounded our complete protest, and brought about a new
religion."

noteworthy than creed."
The fifth and final concept of
Judaism as interpreted by Dr.
Goldberg concerns a stress on the
whole social scheme, for. he said
The individual finds his own
value In the part he plays in the
society."

Co-Chairineii Announce
Soph Production Date,
Act, Committee Heads
Home-Ec Teacher
Attends Meeting
In Washington
Section Studies
Developing Youth
Miss Fern Staggs. head of the
Home Fconomics Department, has
recentlj returned from Washington. D. C. where she attended the
fifth in a series of White House
Confrrences. Miss Staggs was a
member of Section II. Group 7.
whose purpose was to furthn
healthy personality development
through such social institutions as
the home, church, and school.
The purpose of the conferences,
as obtained from a report on the
Mldcentury White House Conference on Children and Youth,
"shall be to consider how we can
develop in children the mental
emotional, and spiritual qualities
essential to individual happiness
and to responsible citizenship
am* what physical, economic and
social conditions are deemed necessary to this development."
Miss staggs stated that plans
for the conference has been in
preparation for two years. The
plans included three reports printed in oook form by the young
people from the Advisory Council
on Youth Participation. Advisory
Council on Participation of National Organizations, and the
third by the Advisory Council on
Fed°ral Government Participation.
The conference was made up of
appropriately o,000 participant:
including psychiatrists, obstreticians, child specialists, representatives of all religious denominations, social cise workers, representatives of health department*
and agencies and home economists. Also participating were college youth representing such
groups as Future Honvemakers of
America, Future Farmers of
America, and Young Men and Women Christian Associations. All
government agencies were i presented
Of the four conferences held
previoutly. the first two were
concerned with problems of groups
of socially disadvantaged chlldr<n In the United States. The
second two gave major attention to
Otri iin social and economic aspects of well-being of all American children. The recent fifth
conference met to consider old
and new problems in the light of
a new conception of children'',
needs which has developed In our
society

"In spite of many changes, and
many mistakes, these principles
have remained: The unity of God
the purity of man. the worthwhlleness of the individual, work
Dear. William W. Savage will
over faith, and social righteousattend P College Night to be h< Id
ness."
at the Hopewf M Hudi School toRabbi Goldberg ended his ad- moirow During the day he will
dress on a note of hope that our talk to prospective Longwood
understanding may lead all of us students at Petersburg High
to live In accord with all our School
Last week I>-an Savage attendwonderful faiths."
ed Coli re D.iy celebi I
"Regardless of your denomina- Jefferion Senior High School and
tion," he concluded, "may your William Fleming High School in
religion help you achieve noble,
ike and at the Wi Ilium
righteous lives, and help to usher Byid High Schfjol in Vn.
Mrs Mary Walkins, Kxecutlve
In an era of brotherhood and
Secretary of the College, mprolasting peace."
I longwood at a College Day
Dr. Goldberg's visit to Long- held In Orange last week for
wood was .iponsored by the the high school senioi , in that
Jewish Chautuugua Society
county.

Dean Savage To Visit
Hopewell High School

Tickets To Be Sold
To Students At 35c
Sophomore production will be
presented January 13 at 8 p, m. in
the Recreation Hall of RufTner
Building. Barbara Caskey and Joanne Stock, o-chaiimon of the
production have announced.
Betty Collier will be m chuiye
of act one. Heading act two will
be Dot Boswick. and Jane Lively
will produce the third act.
Ginny McLean Is to head act
four.
Several committee heads have
been chosen. Sonia Kyle will do
the costuming, and Bert Browning and Charlotte Robertson will
be in charge of the back drops.
Lee Wingfield is to be chairman
of the properties committee.
Jean Partridge will render piano accompaniment for the presentation. In charge of the dances
for the production will be Jane
Liveley.
Tickets will go on sale to the
student body soon after the holidays. Tickets will be 35c per person, Barbara said recently. Seat:,
wil be reserved for the sister class
of the sophomores the seniors.
A committee headed by Betty
Abbitt will sell cokes and nab
during intermission which will
be heki between acts two and
three.
Barbara revealed In a recent interview that "with the cooperation of the entire class, this can be
one of the best productions ev .
presented here But we need that
coopration."
■She and Joanne are MM

with the panoni In charge of each

act U ■ Theme commit tM
Each iHam cues two productions
during its college career. The usual procedure i. Im ih,-.,• productions to be given during the freshman and sophomore years

Longwood Publishes
Information Booklet
For College-Bound
"Going to College?," a booklet
put out by Longwood College to

guide collage-bound high school

students, will I)., i revived b) I In

College from the printers during
the Christnuu holiday
Included in the M-psga booklet

aie a numbi r oi eenei about the
Iionewood campus 'I 'ie uooklet i

designed to be irf value to any
college-bound boy or girl and not
only to prospective Longwood students.
Amour the topfc I itiUlUSSSu1 In

tbs booklet I "Do CoUei i Dlffi t '
In the discussion which foUowi
it is pointed out how and in what
1
• •' ■ duT< r ind why it
is Important foi the ooUage-bound
student to know sj mm b si po

•H/le about the OOlh'ii o| h
In t i hi

IEai n in .i :n which col ■
lend to differ i, taken up i pej
ately in the booklet. Among the
ill in eil in i

i ■,'

indent

bodla
IIM .i t ion.
■ ttlon
faculty, bufldlni mil equipment
:. offered end
on raqulremen

Also discussed as kresi in which
differ are the dUBculty

of studies, the

iim

lance, honoi
stems, religious life, the student
health sarvii as, the |
nl ol
graduates, and social ft
and sororities.
applies to colleges as a whole and
an explanation ol '.nine of the
dlfferem as to be sxpoi ted is made.
Continued on paye 4
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Stecking

Are You Under 25?
The countryside has suddenly become dance. Many of them too never reached
beautiful with its blanket of white snow; home for the Christmas holidays, or if they
the streets and highways of that country- did, perhaps they didn't get back.
side have suddenly become dangerous with
You've read the slogan, "It could hapa iheel of in- on which the wheels of your
pen to you!" It could, and it will if we
car must turn. Can you and will you drive
th.it ear safely, observing all traffic rules young drivers of America do not sit up and
and watching out for the other fellow so notice that it is we who are involved in so
that you won't be one among those of the many of our country's traffic accidents. Do
"under-26" age group who will lose their you drive well, or can you "just" drive? It's
important to be able to handle a car well,
lives this year in automobile accidents?
According to statistics, 87,400 drivers particularly when the roads are wet or icy
of all ages wore involved in fatal accidents, — the perfect control is essential. Do you
with 11,400, or 31 per cent, in the under-25 know your road signs, hand signals; do you
age group. The number is high, almost respect the other driver, do you obey traffic
higher than we can grasp. With the number rules even when you don't see the need for
of deaths so high, there must have been them; and most important, do you want to
many college students (nearly all of us are stay alive? If your answer to the above is
under 25 years of age) who never reached No, then it may be YOU who won't return
their destination when they gleefully start- from Christmas. Let's be sane and safe,
ed out lor a football game or a weekend rather than daring and dead.

Mutual Admiration

table — those usually occupied by some
loved one in the service.
It would be easy to become unhappy and
bittter with such thoughts as these. This
war threat hits home with every one of us,
for this time it is our generation, our age,
who will do the fighting. We must hold in
our minds at this Christmas time that they
are again training to be prepared to bring
peace to men on earth.
Let us go into the next year with a determination to hold high the hope in our
hearts for a Happy New Year for all the
peoples of the world, carrying the true
spirit of Christmas with us through the
year.
And again, a very Happy Christmas,
and a Merry New Year!

The administration and student body
should he heartily patting each other 00 the
back these (lays in view of their equally
splendid performances of last Thursday.
Not one student who attended assembly
last week came away with anything but
praises for (he administration in having
brought Dr. Ariel Goldburg to the campus.
Dr. Goldburg's pertinent and down-to-earth
explanation Of "What is Judaism?" left us
feeling that at last something concise and
definite had risen from the fog of generalities and moralities that had formerly clouded this issue.
If any member of the faculty or administration present had diverted his attention
from the speaker long enough to realize the
attentiveneai of the usually restless audience, they too must have been impressed.
The problem Of assembly has long been
By HUN NY GIBSON
a student-administration controversy. The
For
the
past week everyone has been on
administration and rightly so, could hardly
his
toes,
wondering
what to expect next,
feel justified in seeking out eminent speakers and taking the chance that a whispering, and from whom to expect it. One future
knitting, reading, sleeping audience would expectation, caused by the events of the
embarrass the school as well as the speak- past weeks, is the declaration of a state of
er On the other hand, the student body has national emergency by President Truman.
proven that these disturbances cease when This means mobilization, possibly exceedthey are presented an interesting and in- ing that of World War II.
As one writer put it, "for the last five
formative program as they were last week.
years of delusion on the part of the American peoples, we must now pay. Simply because we thought, with all of our men at
home and a declared peace, everyone would
Alone- with Santa, the Rotunda staff want to live forever in domestic bliss. We
wants to wish all of you a very Merry failed to recognize the significance of the
Christmas: students, faculty, administra- vast red army that never disarmed."
tion, alumnae, college hostesses, and every
Now we are worse off, perhaps, than we
olle!
have ever been. If we should be hurled head
This may not be an ordinary Merry long into a military conflict with Russia,
Christmas, for to many of you it may be a we have not a 50-50 chance to win . . . while
best time tor seeing a brother or sweet- she has been building man-power, we dropheart for tli,. next |,.w months. It could ped almost to rock bottom. As Thomas
ly lie the last Christmas for a while that Dewey recently put it, we now need speed
every member of a family is present. Or and skill to mobilize our resources and find
there ma] be empty seats at the Christmas
out who our real friends are.
To effect this mobilization we need
friends—friends
in the form of patriots.
I -i.il'luln-,1 Nu.rmlici Ui I9IU
Americans will have to be patient and willPubliO.ol
etch VVc.iniN.h, evening of ihc tollcgc >tar. e»
"T1 uui n| hoi dayi .ii,l naminat oa rMnodl, by the Uudrmi
ing to sacrifice for freedom; the future will
"• '• ' ■
'* FafmvlAf, Vuginit. Kile: ) <cnti per >opy.
bring more work and less money for most
J'P"
national i.lxitmng by National A.lvnln ng
tcnut. Inc.. 420 MaJitixi A.e.. New York. N Y
laborers, after controls are levied. How0*ie Stu.l.nt lluiMing
Phone Mi. H,.i 161
ever, a temporary lowering of our standard
Pnnien: The Parmvillt Herald
of living seems minute in the face of the
1
rd at -r,.,id ,:.,„ puNM Mai.h I. !»:« in ihe p..«
'"' '
l« '"ile, VI IU.I. un.l.i .,1 d Mii.li ». Illl
results which are almost certain to follow
STAPP
if we remain inactive.
Mary leigh Meredith
_
Jtan Smith
Co rditwn in ihirl
In Korea the scene is gloomy and
ffV1 f' S"""'
Managing Ed.tot
llrl.i. • nnelly
Buuncia Manager
in another part of Asia, the picture is
the same. With no victory in sight in Korea,
Viiginii McLean
Newi Iditoi
■
AMi.tint Ne»i IJM
the French are discouraged to hold on to
Man I ■ "<- |<Mtph
op.
Uitoi
(
Pcatme Ed.lol
their small beachhead. No troops will be
. Social I
'»n ''
AaaiMutt k*a I Eottoi coming to relieve them ; they were counting
l" *•,"•"'
A,t M,t,.r
r
pistol
on victorious UN troops to shift from KoPolly Powcn
A.We.tiiing Manager
AJ.citinnj Cry Ed.loi
rea.
I „, oration Minag.l
With this gloomy picture in front of us,
1
'" P"""*
I«clm»r~iuUoT
we know why we must mobilize. There
Virginia Intercollegiate Preii A.iociaiioa. A.ao.i.teg
seems to be no other way. An appropriate
Eictlleitf
Colaakii
Sdlolam, Pie.i A
, Vll
,„
present from Santa is needed badly this
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1950~ year — happy thoughts on Christmas day.
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My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
Looks like we've had our bit of
"weather.'' Only thing is when
it snows and you wanta return
to your second childhood and
"play" in it, by the time you're
out of "adult" classes, ye ole sun
has been out and the white stuff
is all gone
Congrats to the seniors on a
very good shin dig. It really put
"the feeling" In your blood. D^es
ones heart good to see all these
males around this -female Institute. Yes-sir boys can't do anything with these Longwood ladies.
Just think you all. next week
this time Christmas will be well
on the way and well all be getting all our gifts and "cheer"
and What have you.
This Joint was really rockin'
along about Wednesday night last
week, when Gene Krupa and his
boys were here. Just don't see how
one human can "'get with" dreams
like that!

Tau Theta Pi Sets Social
First for Men Sat. Night
Longwood's men added another
•first" to their long list of such
triumphs Saturday night when
Tau Theta Pi. the first men's social fraternity on the campus,
held a formal banquet at Longwood Estate before the annual
senior dance.
Saturday night also witn.
the first intermission party to be
held in Tau Theta Pi's new chapter room in the basement of the
Post Office building.
i.'ed Orange, president of Lie
men's fraternity and master of
ceremonies at their banquet, in
addressing ihe assembled group
of fraternity men and their guests
remarked. 'This occasion tonight
marks another first' on
the
campus of Longwood College to
be witnessed by our president
Dabney S. Lancaster. He has Men
the first men's student body, the
first men's student government.
the first organized men's athlet-

ics, and now the first men's social fraternity."
To Dr. Lancaster, guest of honor at the banquet. Ned continued, "We hope. Dr. Lancaster.
that there will be many more
(lists for the men on the campus
of Longwood College and that
these organizations which many
of us here tonight have participated in will continue to grow and
become a permanent part of
Longwood College."
Dr. Lancaster, as he addressed
the group, remarked thjit the
organization of a social fraternity
marked another step for laying
i Bnn foundation for co-education at Longwood College. He
congratulated the men and also
omen of the College for the
cooperation they have given the
men in forming this organization.
"Tan Theta Pi exemplifies the
Continued on page 4

One thing is. L. C. girls are
seldom at a loss for a date 'cau e
Carnp Plckett has moved in! Looks
like this might be headquarters
for General Marshall or somebody.
All you people best be saving
vour ready cash to vote for the
third floor annex Snow Queen.
Who kn: s, she might be 1HM|
America someday. You know
you can't go wrong if you stay |
with 3rd floor annex. Merry times
ahead.
Don't you nil forget to take \
Hadacol over the holidays Just
oau.'e you don't have to study i
doesn't mean you're supposed to
fall down on the job. Why the |
Hadacol folks would go broke."
Now. we want everybody to carry themselves well during the
Christmas holidays, too. And at
all times be somebody—and Happy New Year everybody.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson
IT. of Virginia
Janice Pinkard and W^nda
Karlet with Church Coates r.nd
Bernard Bahlgren attended the
fraternity parties at the University of Virginia this past week end.
• • •
Visiting Parents
Among the parents of seniors
who visit*.' here o,-cr 'he week
end were M-r. and Mrs. C. V. Pemberton. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McRee,
and Mr and Mrs. Williams, of
Richmond. Also Mr. and Mrs. R
L Moody, of To;mo. Mrs. R. Q.
Connelly, of Blacksburg. and Mrs.
Evans McMullftn, of Culpeper.
• • •
Pika Rail
Those who ittended the annual
Pika Bill in Richmond at the
John Marshall Hotel last week end
were Bitty Jones, Francis Turner, Kakle McCready, wd Dot
Cassadc
• • •
Connie Rice. Ginny McLean,
and Ann Harding spent the week
end at Randolph-Macon. While
there they attended the Christmas Dunce.
• • •
Midge Woods, whose marriage
to Pete Akers will take place the
29 of December at the Methodist
Church in Salem visited her
friends here this week end.

Exchange Post
by Helen Castros
H-SC Maybe?
Alpha: "That blonde I was with
wns sure a scrapper. She slapped
mc twice."
Beta: "Did you finally kiss her?"
Alpha: "Yeah; I saw that I
would have to or she'd beat me to
death."
—Radford Graporrhat

G*n.ii>us CogiUilloi.s
(jiiis/ion: What do t/ou it ant Santa (tails to bri-'j you for
Clirisiinus?
Dewer Koch: Not all clothes. firepla'-e Wee to see my Dad,
I always like to get some kind of too!
Jill filer: A big New Year's
toy or game to brighten tilings
up.
Mart. Ja kson: "All I want for
Christmas is a month's lost
sleep!"
Nat lamu-sUr: A promise that
there will be no more blue Mondays follov.ing marvelous week
ends.
Ethe'. Straw: For Christmas I
simply wan", food, food, and more
food.
Donna Staples: I wont Santa
to leave me » package about 6'
tall that wt.0'.„s about 130 pounds
and has broad shoulders and—
well anyway you get the idea,
Santa.
Judith Spindler: Ditto, Donna.
H-S gets dull when all the boys
leave!
Ruth Larry: I want two things,
Jerry here and a trouseau. That
would seem to bring April of '52

elojer

Eve pi.rty.
Shirley Bloxton: $1,000,000 in a
billfold that is In a man's suit
pocket and th it suit is being worn
by a man.
Joyce Hamlet: Jus: plain Bill.
Billie Barber: Plenty of snowmen!
*
Mrs. Tabb: Just Jack for
Cluistiiias.
Nor ma S.i under*: A big sprig
of mistletoe <vnd the right man
to go with it.
Jo Anne McCombs: Snow, so we
will be .snowbound.
Winnie Murdock: Snowbound In
the Star City.
Joanne Sleek: Goodies.
Faye White. A sus-prize.
Mrs. Cox: A iittle rest from the
band, piano, and hammering
around on Post Office corner.
Dr. Moss: Some of Mrs. Cox's
ability to talk
Dean Savage: A little more
peace in this world.
Jane Branch: A private coach
in English class.
(iwrii Tibbs: My husband!
Audrey Hawkins: A few term

Bets\ Wilson: A stocking full of
goodie.-* -what else?
Charlotte K. Jones: Rudolph the
red-nosed reindeer.
Bert Browning: A really old
fashioned Christmas with snow
and everything that goes to make
a •
•
r.i.mii n in .iison: My mini
it that way—and peace! If Santa
Tin-. Man's Army
can do It.
from Carolina
Sentry:
Halt! Who goes
Nanc v Adkins: Some male in my
Madeleine Bigot: A little trip
there?"
to Prance???
mail box.
Returning A.W.O.L.: "Friend
Janin Pinkard: A man! (Good
June Wilmoth: Somebody to
with bottle."
luck Santa i.
■ give my cold to.
Sentry: "Pass friend, halt bottle!"
Ixiu Jamison: Some solitude and
Francos Marker: A .size 10 dress
—Panzer Springboard relaxation in front of an open like I used to wear.
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Scanning The Field

H20 Water Pageant Tells
Tale of Old-Time Christmas

By LESTER SMALLWOOD
PIONEERS PICK IP NEEDED WIN WITH CREWE

the poinsett.ias had been sitting
The Longwood Pioneers received at least a win last Monday
! by the window calmly planted in
iher respective flower pots. When night in the home gym when they turned back the Crewe Town
Team 38-23. Previously the Crewe Team edged
; she uttered time words, they
the Pioneers 49-47 in the finul minutes of a top
promptly proceeded to form a
turvey contest in which the home team just got
huge red and silver poinsettia in
started just a little too late. The recent victory
the water.
Then Rudolph, the famous redwas just what the doctor ordered for the locals.
nosed reindeer came in. and
After being trounced by much superiorly exSh-e began with one of the most showed that he didn't care that
perienced and reserved larger schools of Medical
important and traditional things Hi" other reindeer didn't like
College, National Business College, and the junabout Christmas, snow. She told him. for he swam and played very
ior varsity of Lynchburg College, the Pioneers
of their playing in It and how gaily all by himself. He was folhave settled down to contests within their own
much it added to their celebra- lowed by the sleighbells. who
class range. The team should now go with full
tion; of the beauty and peace of seemed to represent the other
it. Aquatic members of the Club reindeer who liked Rudolph, now power displaying a much classier ball club than last year.
then proceded to form different tha* Santa has noticed him and Hitm FAR PIONEERS SHOW LITTLE IMPROVEMENT
snowflake designs in the water. asked him to lead his sleigh.
Next in the Grandmother's tale
Then the traditional and bestBesides the fact that the Pioneers have been the only
was her story of how the poin- known part of Christmas was inslate team that has held the Medical College under 80 points
MttiM they used to decorate frith troduced- a huge Christmas tree.
so far in MCV's three straight wins, the locals have definiteadd<ed gaiety and color to the The pageant ended by the girls
ly not looked the part of an improved ball club on the hardChristmas celebration. Meanwhile. spelling out H20.
wood floor over last year. In practice it is clearly evident
that the squad this year has much more inclusive potential
alities than last year. On the court in games, the club has
floundered around unconfidently and has actually scored less
than last year's feebly knitted offense. It is felt that a win
will snap the Pioneers out of the rut and into a brand of
ball that potentially they at least sum up to be.

The annual water pageant was
held In the college pool December
8. The story was that of an old
grandmother
relating to her
granddaughter, the story of the
things she used to do to celebrate Christmas when she was a
little girl.

Is The
Word For ^J-^|

$2.98

Leggett s Dept. Store

SHEVTCK WEAKENED PHYSICALLY
Jerry Shevick. the Pioneer backbone, hurt his back in.the Medial College game and has been able to play only restricted ball in
the last few contest-". Shevick tallied 22 points in the Lynchburg
game and is slowly coming back to his cat-like court game on offense
ind defense. With Shevick weakened much of the scoring responsibility falls on Smallwood. who amply produced last year but oddly
enough is not measuring up this year to last year's performance. Rebounds are now falling into the hands of Williams, Shevick. Peace,
ind Smallwood. The offense must now come through as it can.
\MERICAN LEAGUE ELIMINATES RAIN DETERMINED FLAGS
The American League has eliminated all possibilities
that the flag may be determined by the weather from now
on. By unanimous vote, it was decreed that after the close
of the season the president could assign two extra days'for
the playing off of postponed contests which might affect
the championship.
TAR HEELS OUT TO CHALLENGE NC STATE'S SC TITLE
The North Carolinians are getting a fast start this year
on the basketball court and promise to give North Carolina
Matt a run for their money In the bid for Southern Conference Championship. In live games to date UNC has defeated McCrary. 84-57; Elon. 57-48: Hane Hosiery. 75-58; Richmond, 69-46; and Davidson. 72-49. Coach Tom Scott has a
smooth-working, fast breaking, predominately sophomore
squad which he believes to be the best Tar Teel potential
since 194G.
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LC Pioneers Defeat Crewe
For First Win of Season
Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison
The water pageant Unit was
presented last Friday certainly
offered a wonderful spectacle to
those who saw it. Do you realize
the practice and preparation
that went into those two performances? First of all, the theme
had to be made so that it would
lit swimming formations. Each
formation had to be worked out
on paper before practices could
begin. After all this, practices
were held. The girls in the pa
ant spent anywhere from one to
three hours in the water each
night when their group practiced
When all these preparations ha
been completed, you saw the annual water pageant, it was reallj
worth the work! Hats off to the
H20 Club and the rest of the
girls who were in the pageant
it was swell'
The battle's on. What battle?
—why the imp for the color cup
cf course. As things stand now
the Green and White have five
points for winning the fall singles tennis tournament, and ten
points for having the most mem
bers on the varsity hockey team.
The Red and Whites have ten
points for winning the class hockey games. Now. the basketball and
volleyball seasons are here. What
will lie the score on these, girls'.'
There is no doubt whatsoever
about the basketball season being here. The opening practice
was held last Tuesday, and from
the looks of the gym, practically
half of the student body was
there. Some class is really going
to have a wonderful team this
year, not to mention the Long*
wood varsity. Tryouts for varsity will continue throughout this
week and possibly part of next
week —oops, there I go leaving out
Jhrist.-nas vacation—a body could
Continued on paw 4

Xmas Gifts?
See Today The
Albania OI Xmas
Music & Single
Xmas RgCOrdl
Also See The
45 R. P. If. Record Player
.\u\v On Display At

W.ison's Home &
Auto Supply

Shevick Nets 15
As High Scorer
The Longwood Pioneers broke
lie a in column lad Monday
night with ■ convincing :iH-j:t victory o.er the Crewe Town Team
on the local court, Longwood scored first with a hook shot from
thi left corner by Pioneer co-capt>
ain. Jerry Shevick, and nevei
thereafter relinquished the lead.
crewe threatened In the lecond
quarter and pulled up within one
point al the hall time, 13-12, but
the Pioneers steadily foi ad ahead
after the Intermission to grab a
relatively comfortable lead,
High soon r was Jerry Bhm Ick
of Longwood with 16 points. Lea
Smallwood. who for the past 3
games has been terrifically off his
"ame, finally warmed uii a bit after a scoreless first half to closely Polk w Shi vlok With 14 tallies.
Cl we'll scoring honors was divided three ways with Mi ('aim. Sydnor, and line mat each netting o.
in

i

Jackson, f
Beamer, f
Sydnor, c
Knotts, g
Belcher, g

0 1 1
3 0 6
3 0 6
0 0 0
204

Totals

11 1 23

Pictures Framed
And
Bulletin Hoards
FARMVILLE MPG,
CO.

for falling in love
featured in "THREE HUSBANDS

Coea - Cola Bottling W rk», Farmville, Virainb,
O 1950. Tlw Coca-Colo Company

PATTERSON
I'HONE 517

FAKMVII.I.I.. VA

with

18 I :tK
FG FT TP
3 0 6

Faberge'i fragrance

lOnitD UNDM AUIMOMTV Of IMS COCA COIA COMPANY IY

contest

Totals
Crewe
McCann. f

wonderful, woodsy Weodh

a United Artists comedy

previous

Crewe. the Pioneers collected only
7 points in the first half and despite a S3 polnl las) half barlosl in the fading minutes 4947.
Laogwoad
FGFTTI*
Smallwood. f
7 0 14
Overbey, f
1 0 2
Butter, f
000
Shevick. c
7 1 15
Peace, c
204
Pillow, f
0 0 0
Williams, g
1 1 3
Clark, g
0 0 0
B: >i haw, g
0 0 0
Thompson, g
0 0 0

s MAIN si.

T
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Zeta Tau Alpha
National Officer
Visits Local Croup
Miss Jan Doty, of River Forrest
nilnol. is visiting Zotu Tau Alpha
entity on this rampus this
Week. Mia Doty is Chapter CounMlOI I « tba fraternity.

A r KIIIIII. of Iowa We.sleyan
Coii-i Mi a i) >tv majored in socDuring the past summer
.h. worked al i he Central Office of
the Fraternity in Illinois, she be:■:<11 her work as Chapter Coun: 8 pUmber 5 of this year.
Bi fOI« bff visit to the LongKrood campua, Miss Doty journeyed to Washington University In
St. Louis, Mo.; University of
Louisville. Louisville, Ky.; Univer t.v of South Carolina. Columbia. 8 C.i George Washington
College, Washington, D C; Chestertown, Md.. University of Pennh
Philadelphia.
Penn.:
University of Virginia. Charlottesliidi.on College, Harrisonbur, and Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynehburg.

Information Booklet

Chesterfield Selects
Creger To Serve
As Representative
Sara Creger, Junior from Roanoke has been selected by the Liggtt! and Myers Tobacco Company
as the student Chesterfield rep i nt; live for Longwood College
Sara has announced the intentions of the Chesterfield Company
to yponsor a contest in which the
contestants will be asked to pick
the probable scores of future Pioneer basketball games. Prizes in
the contest will be cartons of
Chesterfields Exact di tails and
'In date of the contest will be announced at a later date.
Any student who is planning a
trip to New York City in the near
future and wishes to see any of
the Chesterfield radio programs
while rhere has been asked to
notify Sara at least two weeks
prior to the visit. With two weeks
notice, Sara can secure from the
Chesteriield company complimentary tickets to the broadcasts.

LC Library Sends
Hooks To Philippines
On December 1 the Longwood
library sent over one hundred
books to the Legarda Memorial
College library in the Philippines.
This donation was part of a national project with Baltimore
serving as a receiving center for
the books before reshipment to the
Philippines.

Continued 1mm page I
Then the situation concerning
each item at Longwood is briefly
outlined and discussed.
The second section of the booklet, entitled "How?." gives suglon as to how the collegebound boy or girl may obtain intormation about the colleges in
which lie or she is interested.
The third si ction in the booklet is called "Some Suggestions"
and gives briefly a few general
and hints which will be of
II e to the new college students,
1
a
LongWOOd or at any othei
college.
Dean William W. Savage has
ked thai any Longwood studenl Or faculty member who
v. hes to have this booklet sent
in .nine Inr.h vllool student leave
the name and address of that
i ill nt in the Dean's office.

The books sent WIN duplicates
which had been given to the College library.

Dance Group

Sportin' Around
i

Continued Iroin paae 1
tempt to interpret the personaliget shot for less. Well, practices ties reflected in doodling. Two
will be into full swing after Christ- other numbers in this group will
mas anyway. They are held at be the genial, jovial personality,
3:00 on Tuesday and Thursday and the sentimental personality.
and at 4:00 on Tuesday, WednesEdith Duma will do a solo
day, and Thursday. Any one can
dance called "It Must Be Abcome to the practices too.
For those of you who are in- stract" to modern music as
terested in volleyball, the prac- another number in the recital.
tices are held al 2:00 on Tuesday
Fevers 1 group numbers which
and Thursday and at 5:00 on
will be worked up after Christmas
Monday.
will include one entitled "GreetSave up your energy over the ings," three folk studies on work
holidays, so that you'll b-3 ready theme, and a portrayal of people
sports after we return, and above in three different settings called
all, have a wonderful and merry "Pastoral," "Village Stream" and
"City Rush."
Christmas!
Continued frotn paqe 3

Fur That
"Special Someone"
At Christmas
Say It With Flowers"

Collins, Florist
Call 181

Xmas Presents!
For Beautiful Gifts
For All — See The
Wide Variety Now
On Display At

GRAY'S

Tau Theta Pi
Continued Irom Page I
true 'pioneer' spirit of the men
at Longwood" stated Mr. Norman
O. Myers, chapter advisor, us he
made a few remarks on the organization and the plans of the
Maternity.
Tau Theta Pi's new chapter
room witnessed its first social
function during the Intermission
of senior dance. The newly decorated and furnished chapter
room in the old biology department was open during the li
mission to all members of the'
raternity and their guesl
Still in the stages of complet'on
n the r. on ; • n aural being do ie
>y Gene Moore under the di.jtion of iviiss Virginia Bedford, of |
^

College Shop

Hand Lithographed,
Scenes Of Longwood
Buildings ! !
3 For 25c Or
12 For $1.00

lie l>is|tln> Now

All The iw.iutiful
Xni.is l.iltN, (arils
And Wrapping l'aprr.
Ves. <in iod.n |„

SOITIISIDE'S

TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST
YOURSELF...

KleanweU Cleaners

YES,.. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking... Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AF1ER-TASTE.

CHESTERFIELD

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICAS COLLEGES

•Martin, The Jeweler

<-**>«*> l»l» Ua.il * M„H taMu La.

1

1

sjsf '.VJMf.i*

▼

▼

▼

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

Xmas Shopping:?
Then Make
Southside'i
Your Xmas
Shopping (enter!

ITS

^

t W[ DO RCPAIRING 1

/ WATCHES
''
JEWELRY
%*>

Stop!
Buy Your Xmas
Cards From The
Snack Bar

NEWBERRY<S

In Modern
Dry (loaning:

▼

BOiKfcKl

NORCROSS 1)&td&^l(/M CARDS

Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

I <>■ I hat Much
Needed Xmas
Candy — Bay H

Set

▼

the College art department.
According to Ned. the fraternity was able to open its room
Saturday night only due to (he
cooperation of Mr. Samuel Graham, business manager of the
College: Mr. Paul Trear. and Mr.
Baldwin. College painters; Mr.
Cox. College electrician; and
many members of the student
body, faculty, and administration
who contributed time, effort, and
advice to the fraternity.

